This is especially true for the field of neurosurgery; it is a calling that is simultaneously one of the most demanding and rewarding. Training to become a neurosurgeon is no easy task; it is a tough road to travel. It is the commitment to the patient that keeps us going through the hardships and makes us most proud. Ultimately, we are rewarded with the privilege of being in a position to greatly impact the lives of a great many people. As such, the years of education, long hours of training, and self-sacrifice are well worth it for all of us.
Editorial such pressures both during training and beyond in their own careers. The main character trait that is uniformly present in residents that thrive during their training is "grit," which is the major ingredient of resiliency. One must be prepared to take fire from all directions and continue marching forward. It is this resiliency that determines whether one will wilt or stand tall and seize the moment during moments of stress. As such, a "wellness initiative" must be aimed at building resiliency in our residents. It is this resiliency that will be carried onward into a successful career.
Educators must drive and champion this effort; physical and mental fitness have been shown to optimize learning, so why should learning in residency be an exception? I call to all program directors and chairmen to look closely at their programs and determine what will be most effective for their residents, as one size does not fit all and each will likely require a tailored approach. I also encourage faculty participation. We have implemented a successful wellness initiative at our institution that has already undergone several iterations of change since it was begun 2 years ago. Our wellness program (La Sierra) has yielded improvements in teamwork, camaraderie, psychological makeup, sleep quality, and fitness among its participants. Academic productivity, learning, and patient care are more difficult to track.
We will be sharing both our successes and pitfalls in a series of publications that will be compiled into a series (Pursuing Wellness in Neurosurgery). I welcome contributions and insights from other centers so that we may all learn from each other in this endeavor.
I thank Dr Oyesiku for allowing the journal Neurosurgery to serve as the forum for this important discussion. Our residents, faculty, families, and patients will undoubtedly all benefit from the ensuing discussion and thought that this novel series will promote.
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